Abstract. This study empirically investigates herding behavior in Chinese online P2P lending market. Due to the asymmetric information, theoretically, lenders will have the tendency to imitate others' behavior when they plan to invest in this P2P online new market. This tendency called herding. A large sample of data has been collected from PPdai.com, one of the largest microloan markets in China. Using Chinese unique credit scoring mechanism, it is found that herding behavior exists in Chinese microloan online market as the subsequent investors are affected by previous high-score persons.
Introduction
Theoretically, under imperfect information environment people have the tendency to imitate others' behavior, which is called herding [1] . This paper aims to investigate the herding behavior of lenders in the microloan market by exploiting a unique policy setup in Chinese online Peer-to-Peer lending company. We conjecture that people will display herding behavior in this online Peer-to-Peer lending market as they do in the stock market.
People will be influenced by the previous decision maker if their information about the new market is limited, especially under the situation that Chinese Peer-to-Peer lending companies provide a unique lending credit score for each lender. Thanks to this unique lending credit scores in the P2P loan market, people may follow previous investors with high credit scores, because a lender's credit score is highly correlated with his successful investment experience. In reality, we do observe similar herding behavior. We can take the high score person as Buffett, who is very good at investment. And people do follow him. For most new investors who enter into PPdai.com, the information they obtain about the industry may not too much. Even in China, P2P online lending is still a new industry. In this case, mimicking others' behavior might be wise choice for new investors. Therefore, in the paper, we try to detect the existence of those herding behaviors.
Except the lending credit score, there are also a lot of other factors affecting the investors' decision because a lot relative information occur when investors entering the webpage of a loan, such as the borrow credit score and the process rate of a loan etc. In the study, not only the credit score is a measure of herding, but also the accumulative amount of a loan is a measure of herding. The big accumulative amount of a loan can also give a signal to all the investors that the loan is good enough to be invested. So we also consider that the accumulative amount of a loan can also prove exist of herding behavior. Meanwhile, every borrower will have their own borrow credit score, which is an important factor for all the investors. The interest rate of a loan is related to rate of return for investors. Loan period means the investment risk. All the factors mentioned above will have an effect on our result which we consider in our study.
Our findings indicate that herding behavior exists in Chinese microloan online market as the subsequent investors will be affected by previous high-score persons and the accumulative amount of a loan.
Literature Review

The definition of herding behavior
Paul R. Milgrom came up with the idea that different economic agents have different information and different kinds of institutions and patterns of behavior in 1981, which have been treated as attempts to cope with such information asymmetries [2] . Each decision maker looks at the previous decision makers' decision when taking her own decision, which is rational for her because these other decision makers may have some information that is important for her [1] . There are several reasons for a profit-maximizing investor to be influenced into changing a planned decision after observing others. First, others may know some information about the investment and their actions reveal it. Second, imitation is rewarded because incentives are provided by the compensation scheme and terms of employment. Third, individuals may have an intrinsic preference for conformity [3] .
The model of herding behavior
John R. Graham summarized the research on herd behavior and divided the theories into the following categories: information flow model; reputational herding behavior; investigate herding behavior; empirical herding behavior [4] . Banerjee proposed herding models based on information asymmetry firstly [1] . At the same year, Bikhchandani, Hirshleifer and Welch elaborated on a similar model which became the herd behavior model finally [5] . This model indicates that if someone ignores their private information and imitates other people after observing the behavior of others, and believes this is the optimal choice, this behavior will become the information flow, which is the direct cause of herding behavior. In addition, economist Scharfstein and Stein proposed the herding behavior theory based on reputation [6] . Maug and Naik analyzed the compensation mechanism based on the investors herd behavior [7] . Shiller studied the relationships between human race and herding behavior using the method of questionnaire investigation, the results support the claim that herding behavior on human does exist [8] .
Data
We collected two sets of data from PPdai.com. One contains the information of all the loans and borrowers, including the loan code, loan amount, loan interest rate, loan period and the credit score of every borrower. Another set of data contains the information of all the lenders, such as lenders' name, bid time, bid amount and the credit of each lender. The lender also can improve the credit score by increasing his past successful record of investments.
Model Setup
Our model set is based on Juanjuan Zhang, Peng Liu [9] 's paper in 2012. On the basis of their study about US microloan market, we introduce a new variable credit score as Chinese unique credit policy. We use the ordinary least squares (OLS) estimation to test the herding behavior among all the lenders. We denote the amount of funding that listing j receives during tth hour with y j,t , where t=1,2…T. The analysis of this section focuses on the lenders' lending credit score as a measure of its herding momentum. This is because the high credit score of the lender reflects how the previous lenders' investment situation, if the lender succeeds in investment frequently, he will have a high credit score since it means he or she is good at investment. The following investor will join in this list with the high credit score lenders. We use X j,t to denote the lender's maximum credit score of a list j by the end of hour t. This is a very important explanation variable for herding in the regression as the unique credit policy. As the following investors can see the credit score of previous investors, the maximum credit score of previous investor will play a leading role for the following investors. Meanwhile, a listing's cumulative amount of this section also can be a measure of herding. This is because the cumulative amount reflects previous lenders' collective evaluations of a listing as manifested in their funding allocation decisions. We use Y j,t to denote the cumulative amount of funding that listing j has received by the end of hour t.
The test of herding would be to look for sequential correlation in lending such that y j,t is positively correlated with lagged lender's maximum credit score X j,t-1 , and lagged cumulative amount Y j,t-1 . This test translates into a regression in which the dependent variable is y j,t , and the independent variables include X j,t-1 , Y j,t-1 , time-variant listing attributes Z j,t , and time-invariant listing attributes Q j .
(1) Where t = 2,…, T. The time-varying listing attributes Z j,t denotes lag percent needed, the percentage of the amount requested by listing j that is left unfounded at the end of hour t-1. Time-invariant listing Q j include Borrower's credit score, Monthly repayment, Amount requested, Loan period, Successful borrow times of borrower, Losing borrow times of borrower, Interest rate. The term ε j , t is the error component. The α, β 1 , β 2 and β 3 are parameters to be estimated. Table 1 reports the ordinary least squares (OLS) estimation result of Eq. 1. According to Column (1), the parameter of the lag lenders' maximum credit score is 0.0123***, which implies the lag lenders' maximum credit score has positive effect on y j,t . It can prove the existence of herding behavior. The parameter 0.0123*** means if the credit score increase by 1%, the received amount of following hour will increase by 1.23%. The parameter of lag cumulative amount is also positive and significant, which can further prove the existence of herding behavior in Chinese microloan market. In column (2), we add one control variable, borrowers' credit score, which has positive effect on the amount of funding in the next period. In the next seven columns of Table 1 , we added one more control variable in each column based on our analysis column (1) . From the result, we can see that herding behavior still exists. The parameter of lag lenders' maximum credit score is positively related with y j,t . Lag accumulative amount also has a positive and significant parameter, the result further proves the existence of herding. Control variables Borrow credit score and Monthly repayment have positive effect on the y j,t . However, Lag percent needed and Amount requested have negative effect on y j,t . The coefficient of loan period is positive, which implies that people prefer longer period loans. The herding effect as reported in column (1) is overestimated compared with that in next columns.
Regression Results
In column (9), we added several more control variables like Successful borrow times of borrower, losing borrow times of borrower, Interest rate based on column (1). We think that investors will take these factors into consideration in making decision. The parameter of the lag lenders' maximum credit score is positive and significant, which means that herding behavior exists and if the credit increase by 1%, the received amount of following hour will increase by 0.53%. It can be easily concluded that previous investors' behavior has influence on the subsequent people. Lag accumulative amount also has a positive and significant parameter that is 0.0348***, the result further proves the existence of herding, as it indicates that previous investment of a list will have an effect on the following investment and further effect the success of a loan. The two results above indicate that herding behavior does exit in Chinese microloan online market. The borrower's credit score of the loan also affects the amount of a loan received by the tth hour and it has a positive effect on the result. That means if the borrower's credit score increases by 1%, the received amount of following hour will increase by 0.53%. Meanwhile, the lag percent needed has a negative effect on the y j,t . Entering into the website of every loan, you can see the percent needed directly, so if the percent needed is very large, most people will not lend money to the borrower, that's why the parameter of lag percent needed is negative. It can be easily found that parameter of loan period is also negative, illustrating that investors are much more prefer the short period investments. So the short loan period will be better for borrowing. Meanwhile, as we expected the amount requested and Losing borrow times of borrower have negative effect on it. Surely, people prefer less amount requested and less losing borrow times. One rule of PPdai is that higher borrower's credit score corresponds with lower interest rate. It means if a borrower has high borrower credit score, then he can make the interest rate of a loan a little bit lower when he releases a new loan. As expected, by omitting Successful borrow times of borrower, Losing borrow times of borrower, Interest rate variables, the herding effect as reported in column (1) is overestimated compared with that in column (9) . Control variables Borrow credit and Monthly repayment also have positive effect on the y j,t . However, Lag percent needed and Amount requested have negative effect on y j,t . As expected, the coefficients of all control variables are reasonable.
Conclusions
In this study, we empirically investigated whether there is a herding behavior existing in Chinese P2P lending marketing. The data set we used comes from PPdai.com, one of Chinese P2P microloan leaders. We firstly analyzed all the data that is available from the website. Then we used an important variable, the lag lenders maximum credit score, as the explanatory variable which was divided by hour. Another explanatory variable is cumulative amount of funding. Then we used some control variables like borrowers' credit score, loan period to make the result more significant.
We assume that if the parameters of the regression for the two explanatory variables are positive and significant, it will prove the existence of herding behavior. In this situation, the maximum lenders' credit score of previous hours has the effect for the next period, which means the investors will be affected by the previous investors' behavior and copy their behavior. In addition, if the lag accumulative amount also has effect on the amount of funding at the following periods, it can also prove the existence of herding. Based on the result of regressions, we can prove our conjecture correct. The parameters of the two variables, lag lenders' maximum credit score and cumulative amount of funding, are positive and significant for all the loans. The result of the regression shows
